
Broulee, 15 Gillan Grove
LIVING THE DREAM IN BROULEE

Beautifully positioned and recently reduced to sell, this is one of the South Coast's
hottest real estate locations in highly sought after Broulee!

Built in 2019 and adhering to modern and stylish design principles that create an
inviting, neat and tidy streetscape on Gillan Grove, this home is the very definition
of a turn-key property, setting you up perfectly for the next phase of your life.

Clever design places the master suite in a quiet corner of the home featuring a
full ensuite bathroom and walk in robe with clever custom cabinetry. Three
additional bedrooms feature built in robes and are accessed through the
hallway, away from the main living area. The master is very spacious with ample
room for a king bed and bedroom suite. The second and third bedrooms are
double in size and even the fourth room can accommodate a queen bed.

For Sale
$1,250,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/KY0F9Z
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Peggy McAlister
0401 481 192
pmcalister.maluabay@ljhooker.com.a
u
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SOLD
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The wonderfully central living and kitchen area creates a family oriented hub
with a large expanse of living area flooded in natural light whilst a raked ceiling
creates a sense of space and height.

The modern kitchen features ultra-modern matte black appliances and sink as
well as beautiful granite bench tops in both the main cooking area and the
additional butler's pantry.

A full sized family friendly bathroom with free-standing tub, separate double
vanity and toilet as well as separate laundry finish a complete, modern home
absolutely ideal for a growing family.

A large double garage offers access to the back yard and rear alfresco area
whilst the jewel in the crown of this beautiful property is undoubtedly the eight
metre, solar heated pool installed less than two years ago.

This is a property not to be missed. Modern and stylish - it represents everything
you could ever need in a highly sought after coastal community. This home ticks
so many boxes it is not going to be on the market long so contact me today to
secure your inspection and place in stunning Broulee.

**Send an email from realestate.com or Domain to receive an automatic
response with the contract, rental appraisals & fact sheet.
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More About this Property

Property ID KY0F9Z
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 200 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 597.1 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including In-Ground Pool
Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Outdoor Entertaining
Broadband Internet
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Solar Heated Pool
1km walk to beach
Drive through garage

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Peggy McAlister 0401 481 192
Licensed Real Estate Agent | pmcalister.maluabay@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Malua Bay (02) 4471 2344
Shop 1, 530 George Bass Drive, Malua Bay NSW 2536
maluabay.ljhooker.com.au | maluabay@ljhooker.com.au
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